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ITEM NO: 393:02

Studies of Impact of using lime sludge generated by the Mysore Paper Mills
Limited on quality of Soil, Ground water and Crops, Carried out for seeking
Exemption of Installation of Rotary Lime Kiln.

The CPCB/ KSPCB have directed the industry to install Rotary Lime Kiln for
handling lime sludge generated from the process of pulp making to reuse partially. As
the installation of Rotary Lime Kiln involves firnding and only 50 to 60% of the lime
sludge is usable, the industrial authorities have looked for altemate ways of disposing
the entire lime sludge for useful purpose.

Since the lime sludge contains mainly calcium carbonate and it is in line with the
requirement of agricultural lime, it was decided by the industry authorities to use as an
altemate replacement agricultural lime. Hence, a study was taken up during 200g by
UAHS, Shimoga., with the following objecrives:

l. To check the effect of lime sludge on the quarity of soil expressed by The
quality ofby
physical, chemical, and biological properties.

2. The quality of ground water expressed by its chemical properties.
3. The crop quality expressed by the yield and elemental composition.

Now, UAHS has submitted a final report of the project and it was opined to deliberate
the same in the TAC. Hence, the authorities were called for TAC meeting along with
UAHS scienrists on 12.12.2018.

During the presentation, the Managing Director has informed that The consent
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permissible limits. Therefore, lime sludge from the MpM Ltd. is a useful liming
material for crop production under acid soil conditions.

2. The usage of lime sludge on soils has positive effect on soil properties. The
influence was best observed for soil pH, Ca and Mg and micronutrients.

3. The heavy metal content of soils under crops due to application of lime sludge
were well within the permissible limits.

4. The lime sludge application has no effect on ground water properties and the heavy
metal contents in ground waters are well within the permissible limits.

5. A positive effect of lime application on increase in crop yields was observed with a
small increase in crop yields. The heavy metal contents in crop samples were also
within the permissible limits.

6. Higher and comparable yields of crops can be obtained by the use of lime sludge in
comparison to agricultural lime stone.

They have made the following recommendation based on the study as follows:

l. Due to positive effects in increasing the crop yields with no deleterious effects on
soils, ground waters and crops, the lime sludge from MPM Ltd. can be used as an
altemate to agricultural lime.

2. Lime sludge with less than l0 % moisture content can be recommended at the rate
of 120 per cent of agricultural lime depending on the Ca content of lime sludge.

3. Lime sludge application to acid soils should be made 10 to 1 5 days prior to sowing
or transplanting of agricultural crops for proper mixing and reaction in the soils.
For perennial crops (horticultural crops) and forest plantation, lime sludge is
applied either as broadcasting and band application or spot application and mixed
in the soil and provided with irrigation.

4. As the area under acid soils is 3.31 M ha in Kamataka with major area coming
under high rainfall areas of Chikkamagaluru, Dakshina Kannada, Udupi,
Shivamogga, Kodagu districts and also in red soil areas ofHassan, the lime sludge
produced from MPM Limited (35000 Mt./ year on dry weight basis with less than
10 7o moisture for proper handling during bagging and application) can be
continuously used for crop production.

5. Repeated application of lime sludge is required every year based on soil test due to
removal ofbasic cations causing low soil pH (soil acidity) after every rains

Finally, after detailed deliberation, the commiuee has sought the following details
from the industry:

l. Mass balance and material balance of sulphur should be submitted.
2. Submit the predicted details of water quality analysis and soil analysis over a

period of 10 years time after the application of lime sludge continuously.
3. Industry shall cany out the soil and ground water status in the area where the

dumping is already being done since last 30-40 years.



4. Details of lime sludge required fo.
area required keeping in view of operation of industry for next 50 years shall be
submitted.

5. There is a requirement of lime srudge by the farmers for soil stabilization. Industry
shall submit the quantity of demand which is required every year viz. A. yiz., the
quantity of generation from the industry taking into considlration of maximum
production capacity shall be submitted.

6. Details ofheavy metal content both in the soil as wel as in the ground water over
a period of time shall be submitted.

7- cation exchange capacity- w r be changed due to biologicar activity. Hence, the
- quantitative analysis ofinfluence ofbiological activity on cEC shall be submitted.8. It was also suggested to use recent scienlific models for prediction 
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lime sludge on different scenarios at different rocations, over a period of time and
details shall be submitted to the Board.

9' It was also suggested to check t!9 data of the application of lime srudge on the
plant with respect to the control. The details shall te submitted.

10. It is also guggested to give the sampres of so , ground water and prant tissues to
the other NABL accrediti{ tf911oV for anatyiis (preferably *itt fCp_iUSl, io
validate the data. The details shall be submitted.

11. Submit.the iechnical report.for claiming exemption for establishment of Rotary
Lime Kiln shall be submitted.

12. Explore the possibility of sending the lime srudge to cement m r for firther
treatment.
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KARNATAKA'TATEpoLLUTIoNC,NTR.LB.ARD BEC 201$

pRocEEDINGs oF THE 393*'MEETING oF THE TECHNTCAL ADvIsoRy
COMMITTEE OF KSPCB HELD ON I2.I2.2OI8IN THE BOARD MEETING HALL,
3RD FLooR, "pARTSARABHAVANA', CHURCH srREET, BANGALoRE - s60001.

Members Present:

1.
Sri B.N. Ramesh Kumar, Chief Environmental Officer -2,
KSPCB, Bangalore - 560 001 .

Member Convener
(Opted as Chairman)

2.
Dr. H.N. Chanakya, Scientist, Centre for Sustainable
Technology, Indian Institute of Science (llSC), Bengaluru -
560 012

Invitee

3.

Dr. B.S. Jaiprakash, Vice President, Academy of Certified
Hazardous Material Manager, India Chapter, Bangalore
Institute of Technology, K.R. Road, Bengaluru.

Invitee

4.
Drugs Controller, Kamataka Drugs Control Department,
Drugs Controllers Office, Palace Road, Bangalore - 560001

Invitee

5.
Director of Factories, Department of Factories, Boilere,
Indusrial Safety and Health.

Invitee

Olficers of the Board present
I Dr. A. Ramesh, Senior Environmental Officer, Board Offrce.
2. Smt. Viji Karhikeyan, Senior Environmental Officer, Board Office.
J. Sri. M.N. Yoganand, Environmental Officer, Board Office.
4. Sri Shanmugappa, Environmental Officer, Board Office
5. Sri. Sridhar R., Environmental Officer, Board Office.
6. Dr. D. R. Ravi, Deputy Environmental Officer, Board Offrce.
7. Sri. Majnunatha L, Deputy Environmental Offrcer, Regional Offrce, Mysore-I

Members Absent with Intimation:

1
Sri Manojkumar, IFS., Member Secretary Karnataka State Pollution
Control Board, Bangalore -01 .

Chairman

2.
Sri M. Venkataram, Board Member, KSPCB, No.1250, Paduvana
Road, 3rd Cross, 1st Phase, Kuvempu Nagar, Mysore -570023.

Co-Chairman

Industry Representatiyes
Sl.No Name & Address Designation of the industry representatives
l. Sri. R Girish, IAS, Managing Director, M/s. Mysore Paper Mills Limited
2. Sri. Ravindranath D P Chief Operating Officer, lWs. Mysore Paper Mills Limited
3. Dr. H. K. Viranna UAHS, Shimoga
4. DR. B. C. Dhananiaya Asst. Professor, UAHS, Shimoga
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5. Sri. Karuna Karan-- tU.
Udupi

6. Sri. Chandrakuma. K L
7. Sri. Mohan Kumar J N
8. Sri. Hemanath C R
9. Sri. O P Ctratravarttry
10. S L Sanjay
11. Sri. Ravi Sales
t2 Sri. P. Chow Reddy
13. Sri. V L. Manjunath
14 Dr. Rangaraj
15 Sri. S Narayan
16 Sri. Avijit Tripaty
17 Sri. Lubodh Tyagi
l8 Sri. Aloke Karan
t9 Sri. JagadeeshTJ.
20 Sri. D. R. Suresh
21 Dr. S C Suresh

The chairman of the TAC was attending the Legislative Assembly session at Beragavi, henceas per the instruction' Srei B.N Ram-esh K;;, cEir; Memler c".""r* p.lriiJ tr,"meeting.

ITEM NO: 393:01: Read & Confirmation of the Eartier Meeting
The proceedings of 392nd TAC meeting was read and discussed. The committee confirms theproceedings without anv chanses

Studies of Impact of using rime srudge generated by the Mysore paper Mirs Limited onquality of Soil, Ground w-at_er and -.op., Cu.i"J out for seeking Exemption ofInstallation of Rotary Lime KiIn. 
_._:.--' 

""-

quality ofsoil expressed by The quality ofby
erties.

:i};ff#xj;iTffi.
Now' UAHS has submitted a fin1] repgrt of the project and it was opined to deriberate the
:ffi,,,J1.ff IlE.#i[", rhe autr,o,i.ties ;;-;iiJft;rAC meeting arong with UAHS

ITEM NO: 393:02

the the Managing Director has informed that The consent capaciry of

Pt@eedings oJthe 393d TAC neeting hetdon 12.12 20tE
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paper Machines _ 4nos. Thereare four machines .u pruquce orrrerenr tlT)es ot papers -d th" d;;"#;;ffi;:;,

They also have a Sugar Milr of capacity 2500 TCD. Further, he has stated that, at present .the
industry is not working and is referred to BIFR.

The UAHS scientists have presented the following salient features of the project:
l. The project was initiated by serecting the locations and the different crops at different
^ lo:lti:n. goyering shimoga chikmaglur and our"n!.i" ai.rricts, with acidic soil.2' Initially l9 locarions were identifiedLd 43 soil rurifrlr, l7 ground *uto ruo,pt., *.."collected for analysis at different intervals.
3. The lime sludge samples were digested with d ute HCL for chemical content of calciumand heavy metals. The analysis report has revealed the presence of calcium carbonate toan extent of 9.068% and heavy metal content within the stipulut"a o*a*al 

"ppii."il ,"Soil.

20 TPD
20 TPD
60 TPD

250 TPD

4. Soil samples were also analyzed to know
applied for the soil based on 45% calcium
cation exchange capacity.

the quantity of lime sludge required to be
saturation with exchangeable calcium and

5.

6.

rainy season or 2- 3 weeks before sowing
7 . They have also given the estimation oi

requirement per Hectare of land. Hence, as
at quantity of lime sludge application to
Hence, the lime sludge required per 0.5 acr
varies between 148.86 Kgs to 335.35 Kgs.

They have also submitted the conclusion of the proposed project as follows:

l' Tr: ^sglid 
lime sludge from the MpM Ltd. has calcium content to the extent of 34.02%o

(8.3 '05 % of caco3) and the heavy metal content is well within tr," p"..irriur" ii-it..Therefore, lime sludge from the MpM Ltd. is a usefur timing materiai ri. ir"p p."a""rr",
under acid soil conditions.

ve efiect on soil properties. The influence was
icronutrients.
s due to application of lime sludge were well

4. The lime.sludge apprication has no effect on ground water properties and the heavy metarcontents in ground waters are well within the permissible limits.
5. A positive effect of lime apprication on increase in crop yields was observed with a smal

increase in crop yierds. The heavy metal contents in crop sampres were also within trrepermissible Iimits.
6. Higher and comparable yierds of crops can be obtained by the use of lime sludge in

comparison to agricultural lime stone.

Ptoceedings of he 393 
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'' increasing_ the crop yields with no deleterious effects on so s,
the lime sludge from MpM Ltd. can be used as an alternate to

2' Lime sludge with less than r0 o% moisture content can be recommended at the rate of 120per cent ofagricultural lime depending on the Ca content of lime sludge.3' Lime sludge application to acid soils should b;;il l0 to 15 days prior to sowing or
rroper mixing and reaction in the soils. For

st plantation, lime sludge is applied either as
plication and mixed in the soii and provided

4. As the area under acid soils is 3.31 Mhain
rainfall areas of Chikkamagaluru,
districts and also in red soil arias of

They have made ,

Finally' after deta,ed deriberation, the committee has sought the forowing details from theindustry:

l.
)

3.

4.

should be submitted.
and soil analysis over a period of l0
ously.

er status in the area where the dumping is

5.

6' Details of heavy metal conrent both in the soil as welr as in the ground water over aperiod of time shall be submitted.

9' It was also suggested to check the data ofthe apprication of lime sludge on the plant with
;ubmifted.

, ground water and plant tissues to the other
ferably with ICP-MS), ro validate the data.

,, 
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report for ctaiming exemption for establishment of Rotary Lime Kiln
l2 Explore the possibility of sending the lime sludge to cement mill for further treatment.

^UU*xnvironmental 

Impacts in and around Kolhar Industrial Area, Bidar

Ptoceedings oJ the 393d TAC neeting hetd on 12.t2 20t8
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*****
The KIADB has developed an Industrial area in Bidar where large Numbers of bulk drug and
pharmaceutical industries were housed. The KIADB has proposed to establish 1 .2 MLD
CETP (2 x 0.6 MLD each). It was proposed to establish a ZLD in the said CETP. Earlier the
issue was discussed in the 388th TAC meeting held on 20.09.2017 and the TAC has approved
the proposal with some suggestions. Subsequently, the KIADB has revised the proposal
incorporating Multiple Effect Evaporator (MEE) with mechanical vapour recompression
system (MVRS) with Nano Emiron Technology claimed to be a patented process and SBR
technology and have requested the Board to approve the proposal.

The details were sent to the TAC invitees through mail and requested to submit their opinion/
suggestion. After perusal, the TAC invitees have opined that a detailed presentation before
TAC is desirable with all technical details and experimental results to evaluate objectively.
Hence the authorities were called for a detailed Technical presentation on 12.12.2018.

During the presentation, the consultant on behalf of KIADB have made the presentation and
have stated that they use electromagnetic resonance ionization technique for water
purification and submitted the following salient feature ofthe process.

1 . No chemical is required for the treatment
2. It Consumes less power per cubic meter of water
3. There is no loss ofessential minerals
4. And the treatment cost is less than few paisa per liter
5. This technol ogy is a Zero wastewater management solution

They have also explained that the Science behind, electromagnetic resonance ionization
technique is passing a DC current with 3-24 volts with different frequencies between 50-75
Hz, where pollutant anion can be converted into gases thereby the pollutants like Suspended
Solids, heavy metals, COD and BOD including microbiological pollutants can be removed
with an efficiency between 94-99 Vo

They have informed that the typical process flow chart consists of raw water holding tank
with Nano Technology tank, scrubbing system, GAC media carbon filter, fine micron filter,
chiller, disinfection system and bag filter. The plant can be operated both as batch process and
continuous process. They have also stated that this technology was successfully adopted for
Fluoride removal, smelter plant, Cyanide removal, Coke oven wastewater in different places.
They have also stated that there will be a 2 stage RO and the entire treated water shall. be
recycled back to the process by individual industries and the rejects will be treated in MVRS
for converting into salts.

They have also informed that, the Capital Cost of CETP will be increased by 30 % of eth
existing rates and the KIADB has made the provisions for eth same.

After detailed deliberation, the commiftee felt that the following details/ additional
information needs to be considered:

1. Justification for very high COD and TDS in the composite sapling and contribution of
different constituents towards COD and TDS.

2. Under the reaction conditions using Nano Emiron technology, chemical equivalent and
dose rates of Or and UV light per unit volume of efTluent sample for such a high COD
and TDS contents to be experimentally evaluated and justihed by reactions based on the

constituents present.

3. Details of chemical reactions which undergoes at each stage shall be submitted and exact
chemical process of removal ofspecific pollutant from the wastewater shall be submitted.

4= Path of UV lieht travelled as a function of its intensity in the effluent medium and

Proceedings oJ the 393 
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absorptivi
5. The basic

it can hrin

;ff#ffil}|fi: 
recommended the Technologv and by considering the above rhe proposed

- it can brino -,. v,ruent that facilitates the reduc ,n in COD.6. It r,vas suggested to share the literature ,"ui".,, oili" existing studies caried out at_ different part ofthe world on this treatment technolosv.7. Howeve-r, it was atso succ.::teg to conduct pti;;;i#r studies, of 5 KLD capacity ar theKolhar Industrial Area, with the composite 
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from different industrieswith this treatment technology to knowihe pro anJ cons ortnis t eatment svstem.

Establishment of modern abattoir at Sy No. 4gg,4g9, 490,4g1,492& 494, Kesare, Mysoieby Mysore City Corporation.

The 
*+***

488, #::,"Jfi*l1J'iXH:#fl:1J?:Til"1,ii,,I"";
on 5 ouse as follows:

l.

2.

during its roaming/migration.

ITEM NO:393:04

f. Finally it is means of refrigerated vehicle.

Horve'er, the Regionar officer,has reported that proposed site is rocated at a distance ofabout 350 Mts awav from the sewige treatmJriii"rt. There also 
"*rrt, u- rri--yDrainage ruru:ing alon! *itnin tn. propor?a ;i;:'*"' '"

shed R
Hence,
in case

Hence, the authorities were called for presentation on 12.12.2o1gand the consultaat on behalfof MCC has made the following presentation: L,t uu,suttanr on D(

l. It is proposed to have modem Abattoir for buffalo of capacity 200 Nos per day sheep
m ETp of 100 KLD.

meat and the process involves an intrinsic
ifferent stages of modem abafioir consisis

of animals in open lairage
iarage with fasting and-stunned following

raceway to Abattoir where slaughtering is
d. Post mortem inspection will be carried out followed by removal of head, hom,hoof and dehiding.

:' it'.1Tf,::,i::. *iarts 
to remove various organs and the sprit carcasses is kept in

Proceedings oJthe 393 d 
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It was also presented that at various stages
wash etc where water will be used and wast
provide an ETP of 100 KLD consisting ofR
removal, Equalisation tank, Anaerobic treatm
process, Sludge dewatering drying, Clarifier &

They
filters by odour neutralizing spray system, air

After arr curtatns.
as sought the following clarification:

1' To take preventive measures to ensure that there wilr not be any bacterial/ pathogencontamination due to the existence ofSTp.2' It was advised to look into.the comprehensive industry document prepared by cpcB forslaughter house where best practicabre t..t"oto!y-iJ. water poliution control in large
^ slaughter houses is given. It was advised to fotto*"tile same3' The total of capacitv of ETp of 100 KLD shari be;;ro;ed as there is an apprehension of

" f ::: ::::: ::;t'.1r-p^,.,.-91 
Methane prod uced in UAS B to be ad vanrageo;rly ; ;ili;;:"4' It was advised to revise the ravout map taring into ;;;il;;#i;H'J#"r'o",i" *ittrespect to existing STp and to ensure thi minirium uuir". ro"" u, p;;;b"d ii'cr"rlKSPCB shall be adhered to.

5' The.BoD. and coD parameters considered for design sha, be rerooked into as the_ considered parameters are very much below the desireJ quatity.6' The committee has arso informed that the wastewaie. g"neratea from the washing area,lairage, cleaning, carcase washing etc and meat frl""r, *"u shall be segregated andrecycled separately.

d location.
Ihe committee after deliberating on this.issue has opined that the decision may be taken bythe Board on the siting guidelines for issuine final annrova I

ITEM NO:393:054
sewage Treatment by eSBR Technorory proposed by Aqua Engineers and consurrants
India Pvt. Ltd.,

****

M/s. Aqua Engineers and consultants India pvt. Ltd., have proposed a new treatment technology for
treating the sewage and they claim that this technology will surpass the ASB sBR, FBBR & MBR
technologies. Hence, they were asked to make a presentation before the TAC on 12.12.201g.
During the presentation, they have submitted the following:

l. Its an intelligent system with advanced sensors and analltical devices which performs based on
incoming water quantity.

2. Fully biologically treatment system without any chemicals
3. Safe operation with no electromechanical parts

4. Treats incoming water as per the load and uses lesser enerry than any other comparative treatment
available in the market.

5. Tanks are kept underground, under a garden, walking way, parking lot which also improves

aetsthetices and saves space which can used for other purposes.

6. They have informed thaf 98yo of wastewater treatment can be done in 6 hours and the plant is

available with a size from small scale i.e., 0.5KLD to 7 KLD to large scale i e, 500 KLD'
7. The plant has very low maintenance cost since it does not use any extemal chemicals, no electro-

mechanical for treatment.

Prcceedings oi the 393 
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8. Finally they have in

- be used in agriculture, toilet flushing.
9' They have informed that there wi[ be grease and grit removar tank, a bar screen chamber forkitchen wastewater and bathroom wastewater which ivill be sent to a collection tank and then to aaeration tank with compressed air and air diffusers.
l0' Finally, the treated water will be taken to filtration and disinfection unit before using for secondary

purposes.
I l rhey have informed that they have insta ed 2 such plants in Bangarore and requested thecommittee to make a visit to see the performance. They have come forward to establish I such unit

at Nisarga Bhavan ofKSpCB at their own cost and requested to give permission.
After the detailed deliberation, the committee has opined to -ake a ,irit io the prant in Bangalore andthe decision ofgiving permission can be taken barei on the outco-e ofthe visit.

Sri. Man S
Member Secretary & Chairman of
Technical Advisory Committee

Karnataka State Pollution Control Board

B' 't\({'s-
Chief Envimnmental Oflicer-2

Convener, Technical Advisory Committee
Karnataka State Pollution Control Board
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